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New York legislators cheered and applauded Tuesday night after the state Senate 
removed restrictions on late-term abortions, allowing unborn babies to be aborted 
up until the day of birth. 

The Reproductive Health Act passed with a 38-28 vote and was signed into law by 
New York Gov. Andrew Cuomo (D). “Today we are taking a giant step forward in the 
hard-fought battle to ensure a woman’s right to make her own decisions about her 
own personal health, including the ability to access an abortion,” Gov. Cuomo said.

The law erases New York’s previous limitations on abortion which restricted the fatal 
procedure past 24 weeks. Supporters say those late-term abortions are being allowed 
in order to protect the lives of women, but pro-life advocates say that’s just a ruse, 
pointing out that those late-term babies are clearly viable human lives who could 
otherwise survive outside the womb.

“RHA is an extreme bill sold to the public saying it merely ‘updates’ New York’s law, 
which is far from true.  RHA will expand abortion past 24 weeks through birth, make 
abortion a ‘fundamental right,’ and prohibit all limits, which Roe vs. Wade did *not* do,” 
New York State Right to Life said in a Facebook post.

Christina Fadden, chair of New York State Right to Life explained further, “RHA has 
expanded abortion-on-demand in New York past 24 weeks – well past when unborn 
children feel pain, are viable, and suffer during the course of an abortion – and up to 
birth. This is inhumane.”

The act states, “every individual who becomes pregnant has the fundamental right to 
choose to carry the pregnancy to term, to give birth to a child, or to have an abortion.”

The law also removes abortion from the definition of homicide and New York’s 
criminal code altogether. Previously, New York law treated the murder of an unborn 
child in its the third trimester as a felony offense punishable by up to seven years in 
prison. 
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Reaching and Teaching Our World for Christ

•	 February 3 Unity 66: Big 
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Earth”
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Game Night 

•	 March 24-28 Unity 66 

Missions Trip continued on page 2

‘A Sad and Evil Day’: New York Legalizes Abortion Up to 
Baby’s Birth Day on Anniversary of Roe v. Wade
(excerpt taken from cbn article and writer Emily Jones)
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The RHA changes that. Instead, abortion will be regulated under public health law and a variety of medical professionals, 
not just licensed physicians, will be allowed to perform abortions without penalty. 

Want more news from the Christian Perspective? Click here to get CBN News in your Inbox for FREE!

“Opponents say this limits prosecutors when they look to charge individuals who harm a woman’s unborn child in a 
domestic violence case or otherwise. Supporters say, in such cases, there remain plenty of other, much harsher criminal 
charges at prosecutors’ disposal,” reports the Times Union. 

New York Republicans and conservatives fought against the law but the measure sailed through the state Senate after 
Democrats won a majority in the Senate last November. 

Advocates say the new law will protect abortion even if the Supreme Court overturns Roe v. Wade. “With the signing of 
this bill, we are sending a clear message that whatever happens in Washington, women in New York will always have the 
fundamental right to control their own body,” Cuomo said. 

Planned Parenthood NYC tweeted a video of the cheering and celebration of the sweeping expansion of abortion:

Pro-life activists are horrified by the New York abortion legislation.

“New York Senate cheers today for legalization of killing a baby old enough to born - poisoning a 6 month old to death in 
the womb & delivering her in pieces. This is the legacy of #Roe. It’s time to end this barbarism,” said Lila Rose, founder and 
president of Live Action. 

 New York Senate cheers today for legalization of killing a baby old enough to born - poisoning a 6 month old to death in 
the womb & delivering her in pieces.

t’s time to end this barbarism.

Outspoken Christian and New Orleans Saints tight end Ben Watson also strongly condemned the law. 

“It is a sad and evil day when the murder of our most innocent and vulnerable is celebrated with such overwhelming 
exuberance. We SHOULD be supporting and encouraging the building of families which are fundamental to any society. By 
not doing so, we invite consequences untold,” he tweeted shortly after the law was passed. 

continued

‘A Sad and Evil Day’: New York Legalizes Abortion Up to Baby’s Birth 
Day on Anniversary of Roe v. Wade

Unbroken: Path to Redemption continues the true story of former prisoner of war and Olympic 
athlete Louis Zamperini. The first dramatic chapter of his narrative unfolded in 2014’s Unbroken, 
and this sequel follows Zamperini as he leaves the military to begin a rocky transition to civilian 
life in the mid-1940s.

FRIDAY 
Feb. 15 @ 6:30p

West Missionary Gym
Popcorn and pop provided! 

Children’s Movie will be showing in the Youth Complex

Belly 
Laughs
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Young, Married and Financially Secure!

Ben and Brooke Schwartz, married June 26, 2010. Ben is employed at the 
jay county sheriff’s department serving as the department’s Lieutenant and 
investigator, while Brooke is a busy at-home mom of three children, Luke 
(6), Brinlee (3), and Olivia (1).

The Schwartzs enjoy doing anything active, being outside, and playing 
games of all kinds. At Christmas time, they have made it a tradition to go 
as a family to pick out a live tree, make and decorate gingerbread houses. 
When summer approaches, they look forward to hosting the annual 
campout at their home for their 20 nieces and nephews. This summer will 
be the 9th year and counting!  

Their favorite family verse is Philippians 4:13, I can do all things through 
Christ to strengthen to me. 

The earth is wearing out just like the Bible said it would. The earth is undergoing 
changes that can be seen everywhere, and the global flood is largely responsible! Why 
do volcanoes erupt? Why do earthquakes occur? Why are all continents shifting toward 
the Pacific? What produces El Niños? What does the Mid-Atlantic Ridge have to do with 
the west Pacific Ocean? Why are the ocean trenches in the Pacific all arc-shaped?, etc. 
The answers are all related, and might surprise you! Let us welcome back Mike Snavely!

get to knowThe Schwartzs

Family Matters: CBN video of Lindsay Anderson’s brother, Jordan Arnold and Wife.

Belly 
Laughs

Newlyweds Jordan and Emily started out with different views of money. But they both agreed on one financial principle that has 
given them a fruitful marriage and income. Learn the principle they followed.

Watch the video online at www.westmissionarychurch.com.

Mike Snavely is  BACK presenting
“THE STRICKEN EARTH” March 16 & 17

Please sign up at the Welcome Center to volunteer in a variety 
of areas. You make this weekend possible! Thank you for serving.

We invite you to a welcome meal for Mike and Carrie on Saturday evening at 5:00PM. This meal 
requires you to sign up. Call the church office or sign up at the Welcome Center. Thank you!

other details can be found at www.westmissionarychurch.com



FLASHBACK

Wednesdays
AWANA: 6:30pm

Unity 66 Fellowship: 6:30pm

Bible Study: 7:00pm

Nursery Available

Sundays
Sunday School: 9:00am

Morning Service: 10:00 am 

Nursery and Children’s Services Available (am)

Unity 66 Youth Group: 6:30pm

Evening Service: 7:00 pm

West Missionary Church

4295 W. St. Rd 218

Berne, IN 46711
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